
Another River Rescue; 
09:25AM; 11200 Oro Vis-
ta Ave; https://bit.ly/3Z-

pLTGy; #Sunland; LAFD ground 
and air response to two adults 
(age/gender/affiliation undeter-
mined) and one pet cat noted by a 
passerby to be (long-term) camp-
ing in a vehicle on dry land in a 
remote section of the otherwise 
now stormwater-filled Tujunga 
Wash at the base of the San Gabri-
el Mountains. 

Although in no imminent 
physical peril, the pair exhibited 
signs of hypothermia upon LAFD 
contact, and accepted an offer of 
medical care. The trio have been 
hoisted into a hovering LAFD 
Rescue Helicopter FIRE 3, which 

transported them directly to an area 
hospital for further evaluation.; FS 
74; Batt 12; Valley Bureau; Council 
District 7; AO1 AO2 BC12 E24 
E274 E288 E474 E8140 H3 H5 
HA3 HA5 RA74 RA874 SC1 SW44 
SW88 T74 T88 UR88.■

Tujunga Fatality 
Traffic Accident  

Big Tujunga 
Rescue – Again!
And then again on Wednesday, to rescue two people 
and a cat that were living in their car on the edge of 
the Big-T riverway. - SEE PAGE 2

A solo vehicle with three adult male occupants drove 
through a fence into a largely dry (only 6" deep storm 
water) narrow flood control channel. - SEE PAGE 6

SUNLAND STRONG - TUJUNGA TOUGH!

 Check out The Foothills Paper interactive website: thefoothillspaper.com

A tribute to our local businesses that are re-opening.
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The structure as seen from the street.

The smoke was so dense it blocked out the sun.

LAFD helicopter Fire-3 arrives at the River Wood Ranch Road to help the 
search for the stranded person.  

One of the rescued houseless persons 
“Tagged and Bagged” is hoisted up 
to the waiting helicopter.

Structure Fire

Big Tujunga 
River Rescue

NEITHER RAIN, NOR 
SNOW, NOR SMOKE OF 
THE DAY can stop these 

firefighters from their appointed 
rounds. This structure fire on Mar-
cus produced so much smoke that 
the structure couldn’t be seen from 
the street.  With heavy rain coming 
down, the firefighters had to use 
their breathing apparatus to get close 
to the fire.

Surrounding the structure and 
pouring lots of water on the fire, the 
firefighters started climbing the roof 
until the command “EVERYONE 
OFF THE ROOF – IT’S CAVING IN!” 
made them evacuate and continue to 
fight the fire from the ground.  It took 
almost 40 minutes to fully contain the 
fire, even with the help of a heavy rain 
coming down. The cause of the fire 
was not determined.■
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Dyan McManus, RIP

BIG TUJUNGA RESCUE – AGAIN!

This has been a week of reoccur-
rences in Tujunga. With 2 ma-
jor rains, the Arizona Bridge that 

crosses the Big-T on River Wood Ranch 
Road was flooded enough to bring out 
the Swift Water Rescue Team to rescue a 
houseless person on Monday.  And then 
again on Wednesday, to rescue two people 
and a cat that were living in their car on 
the edge of the Big-T riverway.  All were 
Okay after a helicopter hoist lift to safety.■ Water raging down the Big Tujunga wash.

The author of the trea-
sured and much be-
loved ‘Rainbow Bridge‘ 

poem has at long last been 
found after 64 years of ano-
nymity. Arizona art historian 
and author Paul Koudounaris 
was determined to track down 
the author and after many 

years of sleuthing he tracked 
the poem back to Edna Clyne-
Rekhy, a Scottish woman, who 
wrote the poem when she was 
19 years old.

Koudounaris recently 
interviewed Clyne-Rekhy 
who told him about the 
origins of the poem, that she 
was grieving for her Labrador 
Retriever, Major at the time. 
She originally penned the 
poem back in 1959 after he 
died. She was inconsolable in 
her grief and asked her mother 
for help. Her mom suggested 
that she write down how she 
was feeling.

Clyne-Rekhy followed her 
mother’s advice and scribbled 
out the first sentence, “Just this 
side of heaven is a place called 
Rainbow Bridge.” She says that 
the words then poured out of 
her.

“He died in my arms, 
actually,” she told the National 
Geographic of Major in a 
recent interview. “I dearly 
loved him.”

She was never inclined to 
publish the poem despite 
being encouraged by her 
husband years later, she told 
Koudounaris, feeling the poem 
was a private memory. But she 
did type out a few copies for 
some friends and shared it 
with them. And those friends 
must have shared copies with 
their friends and so on until 
one day a copy was sent to 
Dear Abby in the United 
States and it was published in 
her column in 1994, reaching 
100 million readers. No author 
was listed because, by then, 
Clyne-Rekhy’s authorship was 
long lost.

Different versions began 
appearing online as the 
Internet grew and the origins 
of the poem grew even more 
murky but more and more 
copies circulated amongst pet 
lovers. During his sleuthing, 
Koudounaris discovered that 
the United States Copyright 
Office received 15 claims of 
authorship!

The author of the treasured 
and much beloved ‘Rainbow 
Bridge‘ poem has at long last 
been found after 64 years 
of anonymity. Arizona art 
historian and author Paul 
Koudounaris was determined 
to track down the author and 
after many years of sleuthing 
he tracked the poem back to 
Edna Clyne-Rekhy, a Scottish 
woman, who wrote the poem 
when she was 19 years old.

Koudounaris recently 
interviewed Clyne-Rekhy 
who told him about the 
origins of the poem, that she 
was grieving for her Labrador 
Retriever, Major at the time. 
She originally penned the 
poem back in 1959 after he 
died. She was inconsolable in 
her grief and asked her mother 
for help. Her mom suggested 
that she write down how she 

was feeling.
Clyne-Rekhy followed her 

mother’s advice and scribbled 
out the first sentence, “Just this 
side of heaven is a place called 
Rainbow Bridge.” She says 
that the words then poured 
out of her. “He died in my 
arms, actually,” she told the 
National Geographic of Major 
in a recent interview. “I dearly 
loved him.”

She was never inclined to 
publish the poem despite 
being encouraged by her 
husband years later, she told 
Koudounaris, feeling the poem 
was a private memory. But she 
did type out a few copies for 
some friends and shared it 
with them. And those friends 
must have shared copies with 
their friends and so on until 
one day a copy was sent to 
Dear Abby in the United 
States and it was published in 
her column in 1994, reaching 
100 million readers. No author 
was listed because, by then, 
Clyne-Rekhy’s authorship was 
long lost.

Wikipedia
Different versions began 

appearing online as the 
Internet grew and the origins 
of the poem grew even more 

murky but more and more 
copies circulated amongst pet 
lovers. During his sleuthing, 
Koudounaris discovered that 
the United States Copyright 
Office received 15 claims of 
authorship!

But one consistent thread 
over the many years has been 
that the poem is beloved. The 
poem has taken a strange, 
meandering journey since 
Clyne-Rekhy wrote it down 
on that piece of paper so many 
years ago, and which she still 
has in her possession. Now 
82 years old, Clyne-Rekhy 
marvels at how her poem has 
affected millions of people and 
provided so much comfort to 
them.

But for Koudounaris, it 
makes sense. He feels the 
theme of the poem fits in with 
Christian theology, which, in 
the past, has excluded animals 
as having no soul.

“‘Rainbow Bridge’ provides 
the missing piece for people 
who have had to live with this 
anxiety that their animal is 
not good enough to deserve 
an afterlife,” Koudounaris told 
the National Geographic. “It 
gives us a reason to hope.”

However, this outlook has 
shifted dramatically in recent 
years, as when Pope Francis 
declared all animals go to 
Heaven.

But no matter what a person’s 
religious belief or background, 
the Rainbow Bridge Poem 
provides comfort, simply for 
what it suggests. Many readers 
have pointed out that the idea 
that they will see their beloved 
pet again provides them 
comfort.■

Author of Beloved ‘Rainbow Bridge’ Poem Finally 
Tracked Down and Revealed After 64 Years

Edna Clyne-Rekhy with Major.
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Our readers often send us notes of 
much appreciated encouragement.

Last week an e-mail mail arrived 
on my desk that had a particular 
resonance with me. It read: “Reading 
The Paper reminds me of one of my 
favorite quotes by Augustine:

‘Hope has two beautiful daughters; 
their names are Anger and Courage. 
Anger at the way things are, and 
Courage to see that they do not 
remain as they are.’

Thanks for everything you do.”
And he is right, while we try to 

temper our anger at the events that 
are unfolding around us, it was 
never easy. We know that for there 
to be a real and lasting change, we 
have to keep pushing forward. We 
have to have the courage to keep 
forging ahead.

Since our inception 18 years ago, 
The Foothills Paper has delivered 
the news that matters, every other 
week, without interruption. We have 
brought you the news the larger 

media ignores and we’ve shed light 
on the views from some of the best 
writers and thinkers in our area.

But we have never done it alone. 
It has only been possible because 
of you—our readers—and your 
hope for a better future. The 
Foothills Paper has made many 
friends and of course enemies. 
The scofflaws and their friends 
hate the exposure of their 
misdeeds, and there have been 
many.

We have taken the position of 
helping those whom the community 
is divided against. We have done 
the best we can to illuminate those 
that do good in our community. 
Unfortunately, it is easy for the 
haters to post things on the Internet 
that are at best “mis-truths” and at 
worse, flat-out lies.

And I have watched them pass 
into oblivion. We have community 
leaders that were trying to do the best 
for Sunland-Tujunga and we have 

certain 
people like the Tatulian Cartel 
that are out to fleece every penny 
they can from the community. 
Because of them we have lost the 
Watermelon Festival, The Easter 
Carnival, The Commerce Street 
Fair, The 4TH of July fireworks, and 
the integrity of our service clubs.

But it appears that those days 
are changing and our community 
leaders are doing what they can to 
really help the community get back to 

becoming a 
neighborhood where people know 
and respect each other. We are now 
coming to the point where we are 
fighting developers and until this 
week, the High Speed Rail project 
that could physically divide our 
community and destroy our rural 
way of life.

This is truly going to be an 
interesting year and yes, it probably 
was the water!■

When the boat returned 
to the dock, the halibut was 
hung on the scale where 
it was said to weigh 54.5 
pounds. The previous wom-
en’s record was 42 pounds. 

Pending the approval of the 
International Game Fish 
Association (IGFA), Perez 
may have set a new wom-
en’s all-tackle world record 
for California halibut.
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The only unsullied 
event left in Sun-
land-Tujunga is the 
Rotary Club’s Annual 
4th of July Parade. I 
find it really amaz-
ing how many people 
from all walks of life 
come out to mingle 
with their neighbors 
this one day of the 
year.  

Sure, we’ve had the 
Watermelon Festival, 
the Easter Sunrise 
Service, the Petting 
Zoo and even the 
WOW jam in Sun-
land Park. But the 
4th of July Parade is 
OUR EVENT. It’s not 
sponsored by church 
groups or social clubs, 

but by members of the 
elite Sunland-Tujunga, 
Shadow Hills Rotary 
Club. Someone once 
said that our 4th of 
July Parade was like 
a mating of the Doo 
Dah Parade with May-
berry! And you know, 
I think whoever said 
that was right. This is 
the one time of year 
and the one place that 
everybody gets togeth-
er to have fun-fun- 
fun! This year I think 
will be one of the best 
we’ve had in a long 
time. The motto this 
year is “Out of This 
World” And boy, do 
we seem like that.   

Our Rotary Club 

does a lot of the things 
that get done here 
behind the scenes. I’ve 
had the honor of work-
ing with the S-T Ro-
tary Club even though 
I was a member of 
the Crescenta-Canada 
club. But it doesn’t 
matter. What matters 
is that our friends and 
neighbors get a chance 
to let their hair down 
and march or drive 
or ride down Foothill 
Boulevard with thou-
sands of people watch-
ing.  

This is the Rotary 
Club’s 39th Annual 
4th of July Parade. 
And that means that 
we’re going to have 

some 
pretty old people in 
it. I’m looking for 
a Rascal Brigade of 
senior citizens doing 
wheelies and burning 
doughnuts going down 
the road. But what 
the heck — it’s time 
for everyone to get to 
know each other and 
have fun. Towards the 
end of the parade, the 

LAFD 
and the volunteer fire 
water-truck opens 
their valves and spray 
the kids (and adults 
who are brave enough) 
to get wet. And yes, 
you can officially say 
“It’s The Water!” 

COMMUNITY NEWS

Sierra Perez May Have Set 
New World Record
Continued from Page 1

Ryan Howard Helbing 
of Sunland-Tujunga, CA 
(91040), has received his 
degree from The University 
of Alabama: Bachelor of 
Science in Commerce & 
Business Administration. 
UA awarded some 5,716 
degrees during spring com-
mencement May 3-5.

With a beautiful cam-
pus, dozens of challenging 

academic programs, ex-
pert faculty and numerous 
opportunities for service and 
growth, The University of 
Alabama is a place where 
legends are made. UA offers 
its students a premier edu-
cational, cultural and social 
experience with more than 
200 undergraduate, graduate 
and professional programs.

Ryan Howard Helbing of 
Sunland-Tujunga Awarded 
Degree from UA

Jennifer Trosper, a JPL 
engineer, is this year’s 
Rotary Club Grand Marshall!

Her work is “out of this world”

I absolutely love hiking, but do 
you know what scares me as 
an amateur backpacker? Re-

ally steep trails. I couldn’t even 
think about hiking anywhere 
right after all that the rain we had 
earlier. A lot of trails washed out 
and there was debris flow and 
mud in several favorite spots. 
This weekend, we could see 
more rain showers , too, as the 
Santa Ana winds let up. And for 
the mountains, that could mean 
snow. 

It’s scary out there. Rescue search 
teams are still looking for actor 
Julian Sands, who went missing in 
the Mount Baldy area during a solo 
hike two weeks ago. Another hiker, 
Jin Chung, went missing in the 

same area, but was found shortly 
after this week. He was taken to the 
hospital. Another man is missing 
near Mount Islip.

It should be noted that these 
people were experienced hikers. But 
simply put, natural environments 
have their risks.

My colleague Jill Replogle, who 
herself loves to hike, wrote about 
the risks of hitting the trails right 
now in Southern California, given 
the current weather with ice and 
snow, not to mention high winds. 
Then, when things start warming 
up, there could be the risk of wet 
slides, which are like warm weather 
avalanches.

Jill spoke to a number of 
mountaineering and outdoor 
experts who all agree that this 
winter’s conditions are just 

not something most Southern 
Californians are used to. As much 
as we fancy ourselves outdoorsy 
people, most of us do not have the 
skills to handle difficult terrain, or 
the tools, especially in backcountry 
areas outside of the city. Mount 
Baldy can be particularly 
treacherous – according to Outside, 
15 people have been rescued in the 
area since the start of the year.

So, if you plan on taking a trek 
soon, please read this, write notes 
and take heed. Jill has a lot of good 
information and tips about how 
to be smart and prepared for the 
outdoors. We want you to be as 
safe as possible, while getting your 
dosage of Vitamin D.

As always, stay happy and healthy, 
folks. There’s more news below-just 
keep reading.■

Before you Hike

BY AARICKA WASHINGTON

Caution while hiking, where we are now three years into the 
COVID-19 pandemic

Emerson College student Nicole 
Smith of Tujunga, CA (91042) 
earned Dean's List honors for the 

Fall 2022 Semester.
The requirement to make Dean's List is 

a grade point average of 3.7 or higher for 
that semester. Nicole Smith is majoring in 
Theatre and Performance and is a member 
of the Class of 2025.■

Emerson College 
Student Nicole 
Smith of Tujunga, 
CA Earns Dean's 
List for Fall 2022 
Semester

#HansenDam 
Water Rescues 

Caution while hiking, just consider EVERYTHING dangerous and you’ll be safe!

02-25-2023 11:21am 11798 W Osborne 
St MAP: https://bit.ly/3ZnNjRC.

LAFD ground and air response to 
two unaffiliated homeless adult males 
stranded on separate small areas of 
dry land amidst deep (still) water that 
had risen in Hansen Dam. An LAFD 
Helicopter separately hoisted both men 
to safety, and released them at the scene.

INC#1064; FS98; Battalion 12; Valley 
Bureau; Council District 7; Dispatched 
Units AO1 AO2 BC12 E275 E298 E7 E91 
H2 H3 H5 HA2 HA3 HA5 RA98 SW88 
SW89 T75 T98 UR88; Dispatch Channel 
8; TAC 17; LAFD Spokesperson: Brian 
Humphrey.  https://bit.ly/3ECgc4J■
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James passed away on February 24, 2023. He celebrated his 100th 
birthday this past October. Born in Chicago Oct 4, 1922 the 4th child of 
Fred & Rose Becker. Siblings by age:  Grace, Fred [Buddy], Sylvia, Jim and 

Richard [Throd].
He attended Burroughs Grammar School then Kelly High for two years in 
Chicago. Moved to Calif in 1937 with family and was there the day 
Verdugo High in Tujunga opened, finishing his last two years. Worked in a 
machine shop in Glendale before being drafted into the Navy during World 
War 2. After a short time in the Navy getting out for medical and still 
wanting to help the war effort, James joined the Merchant Marines on a 
tanker delivering fuel oil and aviation gas to the Sourh Pacific. After the war 
worked with older brother in seasonal work in Chicago replacing mortar 
between bricks in high buildings. Returned to Calif went to Glendale 
College before getting a job as a mail carrier in Tujunga CA where he met 
his future wife Joyce. After a year  and a half of courtship, married and 
became an instant father of her three small children, Sandy, Jerry and Mike. 
Lived in ranch house of Marshall Valentine Hartranft (known as  developer 
of Sunland-Tujunga) while their home at 10823 Scoville was being built. 
After 12 years as a carrier decided there was no chance to progress, he 
resigned and found work with D.W.P. (Department of Water and Power) as 
a Helper, Apprentice, and finally a journeyman High Voltage cable splicer at 
Valley underground. He retired after 21 years. Hobbies camellias, roses and 
azaleas. Boy Scout Webelo Leader, family camping, photography and travel.
Jim and Joyce lived 62 years at 10823 Scoville, Sunland, until they sold 
their home in November 2019 and moved to ASSISTED LIVING. Joyce 
died in 2020.  He and his wife’s bodies were donated to USC medical 

college to be used as cadavers for students.
Jim was interviewed at Bolton Hall Museum in October 2022, when  he 

turned 100.     
 Submitted by sister in law Janice Stampfl     

Dear Neighbor:
This past week Southern California 

experienced the largest storm in 
recent history, bringing heavy rains 
and even snow to the city and in some 
parts of CD7! Our city was impacted 
by outages and the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power 
(LADWP) was working around 
the clock, throughout the storm, to 
restore power as quickly and safely as 
possible.

My thoughts and prayers are 
with the family of the injured 
LADWP employee who suffered 
serious injuries while trying to keep 
Angelenos lights on during this 
storm. Our city workforce from 
Public Works to LAFD and LAPD 
were out in full force during these 
tough weather conditions and we are 
all thankful for their service. 

In our district, some of our 
neighborhoods experienced outages 
for days along with fallen trees and 
flooding. Below is an update on the 
amount of requests that came in 
which our crews have been working 

to resolve.
· Power outage service requests: 

4,008
· Downed tree emergency calls: 114
· Street potholes: 73
· Palm fronds: 8
· Mudslides: 44
 It is never too late to prepare for 

natural disasters. The Emergency 
Management Department provides 
Angelenos with readiness tips to help 
in the event of an emergency. To find 
out more information, please visit 
https://emergency.lacity.gov/. 

In the future, to request an update 
on a pending service request, please 
contact my Pacoima office at (818) 
485-0600, Sylmar office at (818) 756-
8409, or Sunland-Tujunga office at 
(818) 352-3287.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATES
Expanding the CD7 RV Pilot 

Program. Since 2019, recreational 
vehicle (RV) encampments have 
increased by 41% on the streets of Los 
Angeles, which represent 22% of the 
total homeless population.■
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Dear Rusty: We have hosted 
international college students for 
years, all of whom needed to ap-
ply for a Social Security Number 
upon arrival in the United States. 
Would these students be entitled 
to some Social Security funds at 
some point? Some have worked as 
paid graduate assistants, but oth-
ers have not worked while going to 
school. Signed: Wondering.

Dear Wondering: In order to col-
lect Social Security benefits later in 
life, the students you host would 
need to have at least 40 “quarters” 

of credit working and earning in 
the U.S. and contributing to U.S. 
Social Security from their “sub-
stantial” U.S. earnings. Forty is the 
minimum number of credits for 
anyone to claim Social Security re-
tirement benefits. Foreign students 
who earn only some “quarters” of 
U.S. Social Security credit (mini-
mum of 6) may, later in life, be able 
to collect U.S. benefits depending 
on their country of citizenship/
residence. The U.S. has bilateral 
“totalization” agreements regard-
ing Social Security eligibility with 
most of its allies and, in some cases, 
a foreign citizen can “totalize” their 
Social Security credits from both 
countries to become eligible for 
U.S. benefits. Eligibility rules, how-
ever, vary somewhat by country, 
and Social Security payments can-
not be made to certain countries 
(e.g., Cuba and North Korea). Pay-
ments to those living in countries 
with which the U.S. has no bilateral 
Social Security agreement may also 
be restricted. 

In any 
c a s e , 
U.S. So-
cial Se-
c u r i t y 
b enef it s 
w o u l d 
not be 
avai lable 
to any 
of these 
s t u d e n t s 
until they are at 
least 62 years old, and then only if 
they had worked and earned suffi-
cient U.S. credits (40) to be inde-
pendently eligible for U.S. benefits 
on their own U.S. earnings record, 
or they later became eligible for 
U.S. benefits because they worked 
some in the U.S. and were eligible 
for benefits under a “totalization” 
agreement between the U.S. and 
their home country. In any case, 
any U.S. Social Security benefits 
earned under a totalization agree-
ment would be based only on their 
actual U.S. earnings (and not earn-

i n g s 
in their home coun-

try) and, thus, would likely be 
very small.  

I assume that most international 
students you host are only in the 
U.S. for a short time, perhaps one 
year. The maximum Social Securi-
ty credits that can be earned each 
year is four, so it’s highly doubtful 
that the students you host for such 
a short time would later become 
eligible for U.S. Social Security 
benefits, unless they extend their 
U.S. presence and continue to 
work and earn in the United States 
long enough to later become eligi-
ble for U.S. benefits.■

ASK RUSTY Can International College 
Students Get Social Security 
Benefits?

By AMAC Certified Social Securi-
ty Advisor Russell Gloor, Associa-
tion of Mature American Citizens.
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by AMAC Certified Social 
Security Advisor Russell 
Gloor, Association of Ma-
ture American Citizens        

Dear Rusty: I will reach 
my full retirement age 
(FRA) in September of 2020 
at age 66. My wife will be 
64 at that time and will start 
drawing her SS at 1/2 of my 
benefit because it will be 
more than hers, even if she 
reached her FRA. My ques-
tion is, I know I will need 
to sign up for Medicare Part 
A this year at age 65 but do 
I need Part B at this time? 
Both myself and my wife 
work for the same company 
and have insurance through 
them. I will have insurance 
for one more year through 
the company until I retire 

at 66. Another question is 
when I retire at 66 and my 
wife retires at age 64 at 1/2 
my benefit, will she be able 
to sign up for Medicare 
because she is drawing SS 
benefits? Or will she have to 
wait until 3 months before 
she turns 65? Signed: Plan-
ning Our Retirement

Dear Planning: Sign-
ing up for Medicare when 
you turn 65 is optional if 
you have creditable em-
ployer coverage. If you 
enroll in Part A, and you 
have a Health Savings 
Account (HSA) you and 
your employer must both 
stop contributing to it the 
month before you turn 65. 
Whether you should take 
Medicare Part B (cover-
age for doctors and other 
outpatient services) at age 
65 depends upon whether 
your healthcare coverage 
through your employer is 
considered a “creditable” 
alternative to Medicare Part 
B coverage. Generally, if 
it’s a group plan with more 
than 20 participants it will 

be considered creditable, 
but you should check with 
your HR department to 
make sure. Assuming your 
employer cov-
erage is “cred-
itable,” you can 
defer enrolling 
in Part B until 
your employer 
coverage ends. At 
that time, you’ll 
enter a “special 
enrollment period” 
during which you can enroll 
in Medicare Part B (and Part 
D drug plan) without a late 
enrollment penalty. You can 
enroll in Part B (and Part D) 
a little before your employer 
coverage ends so as to avoid 
any lapse in health care 
coverage.

If your wife claims her 
Social Security benefit at 
age 64 when you claim your 
SS at age 66, her own ben-
efit will be reduced, and her 
spousal benefit will also be 
reduced from 50% of yours 
because she is claiming 
the spousal benefit earlier 
than her full retirement 

age. Any time any Social 
Security benefit is claimed 
earlier than one’s 

full retirement age it 
is reduced. Taken 2 years 
before her FRA, your wife’s 
spousal benefit will be about 
42% of yours, not 50%.

Your wife cannot enroll 
in Medicare simply because 
she is collecting Social 
Security; she’s not eligible 
for Medicare until she is 65 
(she can enroll 3 months 
earlier for coverage to start 
the month she turns 65). 
If your wife retires from 
work before she is eligible 
for Medicare, she may use 
COBRA coverage until 
she reaches age 65 and her 
Medicare coverage begins. 
If your wife claims her 

Social Security to start when 
she retires at 64, she will 
be automatically enrolled 
in Medicare Parts A and 
B just prior to her turning 
65 years of age, but if she 
continues to work and still 
has creditable employee (not 
COBRA) healthcare cov-
erage from her employer 
at that time and wishes to 
delay enrolling in Part B 

(to avoid the premium), she 
can do so until her employer 
coverage ends. Then when 
her employer coverage 
ends, she should enroll in 
Medicare Part B (and Part 
D plan) during her special 
enrollment period so as to 
avoid any future late enroll-
ment penalties.

Finally, you should both 
be enrolled in Medicare Part 
A (hospitalization cover-
age) because it is required 
to collect Social Security 
benefits after age 65. Medi-
care Part A coverage is free 
for anyone who is eligible 
to receive Social Security 
benefits.

ASK RUSTY   Confused about Working, Medicare and Spouse        
  Benefits

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!

Each and every year, as 
we celebrate the 4th 

of July, it is easy to forget 
that this uniquely Ameri-
can holiday represents so 
much more than barbecues, 
fireworks and going to the 
beach. It represents our 
triumphant battle against 
tyranny and the struggle 
to free ourselves from the 
control of others.

In the 243 years since 
we first claimed our “un-
alienable right” to “life, 
liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness,” Americans have 
continued to declare our 
independence and to assert 
the principle of universal 
equality in so many ways. 
It might mean speaking out 
on behalf of those who are 
persecuted because of their 
race, religion, gender or 
sexual orientation.

Or it might mean promot-
ing the ideals of freedom 
and democracy at home and 
abroad.

No matter how you look 
at it, this great nation is 
unlike any other. And by 
the same token, every man, 
woman and child who calls 
it home is also different. But 
let us remain united in our 
differences.

Today, let’s commemo-
rate the birth of the U.S. by 
reaffirming our commitment 
to freedom and equality for 
all. These are the basic prin-
ciples that our country was 
founded upon, and as long 
as we strive to uphold those 
principles, we will never 
forget the true meaning of 
independence.

Happy Birthday, America!  
Luz Rivas, Assemblywom-

an – 39th District
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A this year at age 65 but do 
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Both myself and my wife 
work for the same company 
and have insurance through 
them. I will have insurance 
for one more year through 
the company until I retire 

at 66. Another question is 
when I retire at 66 and my 
wife retires at age 64 at 1/2 
my benefit, will she be able 
to sign up for Medicare 
because she is drawing SS 
benefits? Or will she have to 
wait until 3 months before 
she turns 65? Signed: Plan-
ning Our Retirement

Dear Planning: Sign-
ing up for Medicare when 
you turn 65 is optional if 
you have creditable em-
ployer coverage. If you 
enroll in Part A, and you 
have a Health Savings 
Account (HSA) you and 
your employer must both 
stop contributing to it the 
month before you turn 65. 
Whether you should take 
Medicare Part B (cover-
age for doctors and other 
outpatient services) at age 
65 depends upon whether 
your healthcare coverage 
through your employer is 
considered a “creditable” 
alternative to Medicare Part 
B coverage. Generally, if 
it’s a group plan with more 
than 20 participants it will 

be considered creditable, 
but you should check with 
your HR department to 
make sure. Assuming your 
employer cov-
erage is “cred-
itable,” you can 
defer enrolling 
in Part B until 
your employer 
coverage ends. At 
that time, you’ll 
enter a “special 
enrollment period” 
during which you can enroll 
in Medicare Part B (and Part 
D drug plan) without a late 
enrollment penalty. You can 
enroll in Part B (and Part D) 
a little before your employer 
coverage ends so as to avoid 
any lapse in health care 
coverage.

If your wife claims her 
Social Security benefit at 
age 64 when you claim your 
SS at age 66, her own ben-
efit will be reduced, and her 
spousal benefit will also be 
reduced from 50% of yours 
because she is claiming 
the spousal benefit earlier 
than her full retirement 

age. Any time any Social 
Security benefit is claimed 
earlier than one’s 

full retirement age it 
is reduced. Taken 2 years 
before her FRA, your wife’s 
spousal benefit will be about 
42% of yours, not 50%.

Your wife cannot enroll 
in Medicare simply because 
she is collecting Social 
Security; she’s not eligible 
for Medicare until she is 65 
(she can enroll 3 months 
earlier for coverage to start 
the month she turns 65). 
If your wife retires from 
work before she is eligible 
for Medicare, she may use 
COBRA coverage until 
she reaches age 65 and her 
Medicare coverage begins. 
If your wife claims her 

Social Security to start when 
she retires at 64, she will 
be automatically enrolled 
in Medicare Parts A and 
B just prior to her turning 
65 years of age, but if she 
continues to work and still 
has creditable employee (not 
COBRA) healthcare cov-
erage from her employer 
at that time and wishes to 
delay enrolling in Part B 

(to avoid the premium), she 
can do so until her employer 
coverage ends. Then when 
her employer coverage 
ends, she should enroll in 
Medicare Part B (and Part 
D plan) during her special 
enrollment period so as to 
avoid any future late enroll-
ment penalties.

Finally, you should both 
be enrolled in Medicare Part 
A (hospitalization cover-
age) because it is required 
to collect Social Security 
benefits after age 65. Medi-
care Part A coverage is free 
for anyone who is eligible 
to receive Social Security 
benefits.

ASK RUSTY   Confused about Working, Medicare and Spouse          Benefits

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!

Each and every year, as 
we celebrate the 4th 

of July, it is easy to forget 
that this uniquely Ameri-
can holiday represents so 
much more than barbecues, 
fireworks and going to the 
beach. It represents our 
triumphant battle against 
tyranny and the struggle 
to free ourselves from the 
control of others.

In the 243 years since 
we first claimed our “un-
alienable right” to “life, 
liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness,” Americans have 
continued to declare our 
independence and to assert 
the principle of universal 
equality in so many ways. 
It might mean speaking out 
on behalf of those who are 
persecuted because of their 
race, religion, gender or 
sexual orientation.

Or it might mean promot-
ing the ideals of freedom 
and democracy at home and 
abroad.

No matter how you look 
at it, this great nation is 
unlike any other. And by 
the same token, every man, 
woman and child who calls 
it home is also different. But 
let us remain united in our 
differences.

Today, let’s commemo-
rate the birth of the U.S. by 
reaffirming our commitment 
to freedom and equality for 
all. These are the basic prin-
ciples that our country was 
founded upon, and as long 
as we strive to uphold those 
principles, we will never 
forget the true meaning of 
independence.

Happy Birthday, America!  
Luz Rivas, Assemblywom-

an – 39th District

The County of Los 
Angeles Fire De-
partment (Depart-

ment) recently mailed the 
Annual 2023 Brush Clear-
ance Notices to residents 
in Fire Hazard Severity 
Zones (FHSZs).  There 
are approximately 60,000 
homeowners who will be 
receiving this notice for 
the very first time, while 
others have been part of 
our annual brush clear-
ance program for many 
years.  Over the last two 
years, the Fire Department 
integrated a geospatial da-
tabase into the Defensible 
Space Inspection Program 
that is far more accurate 
than visual identification 
used in previous years.  
Using criteria-based map-
ping, numerous parcels 
have been identified with-
in the FHSZs that have 
never been inspected.

California Health & 
Safety Code, Section 
14902, allows recovery of 
inspection program costs.  

In 1989, the Los Ange-
les County Department 
of Agricultural Commis-
sioner, Weights and Mea-
sures, was authorized by 
the Board of Supervisors 
to recover their inspec-
tion program costs.  The 
Fire Department resisted 
imposing this fee until 
2022.  Working with the 
Board of Supervisors, the 
Fire Department agreed 
to phase in the Brush In-
spection fee over a three-
year period.  In 2022, 
the fee was $50.00 (to be 
billed on the 2023 prop-
erty tax bill); in 2023, the 
fee will be $100.00 (to be 
billed on the 2024 prop-
erty tax bill); and in 2024, 
the fee will be $151.00 
(to be billed on the 2025 
property tax bill).  These 
fees will be assessed on 
all declared hazardous 
properties whether they 
are cleared by the proper-
ty owner or not.  The fee 
is intended to offset the 
Department’s costs in an 

effort to keep the Brush 
Clearance Inspection Pro-
gram cost neutral.

Brush Clearance inspec-
tions are scheduled to be-
gin as follows:

• April 1, 2023, in desert 
communities

• May 1, 2023, in inland 
communities

• June 1, 2023, in coastal 
communities

If hazardous fire condi-
tions exist on a property at 
the time of inspection, the 
property owner will be is-
sued an Official Inspection 
Report which will indicate 
existing violations and 
provide specific clearing 
instructions and a compli-
ance deadline.

The Fire Department 
encourages residents to at-
tend the upcoming Brush 
Inspection Educational 
Meetings scheduled for the 
following dates and times

Please see Revised  
Annual Brush 

on Page 7

Revised Annual Brush Clearance 
Notices to LA County Residents 
in Fire Hazard Severity Zones 

Tujunga Fatality 
Traffic Accident  
On Friday 02-24-

2023 at 3:10pm 
6340 W La Tuna 

Canyon Rd MAP: https://
bit.ly/3IPuAce.

A solo vehicle with three 
adult male occupants (un-
known affiliation) drove 
through a fence into a large-
ly dry (only 6" deep storm 

water) narrow flood control 
channel. One of the men 
sustained fatal injury when 
he was ejected into the nar-
row channel, and remains 
at scene. 

Please see Tujunga  
Fatality Traffic Accident

on Page 7
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Lentil Stew with Sausage

by Chef ranDy

 Lentils are low in cal-
ories, high in fiber, high 
in protein and have ze-
ro trans fats. This ba-
sic lentil recipe is simple 
and easy to prepare. Just 
put all the ingredients in-
to a slow cooker and the 
chow down 4 hours lat-
er. The vegetarian sau-
sage adds depth and tex-
ture for a hearty stew. 
It’s especially good on 
a cold winter night.

Ingredients:

1½ cups lentils (black 
lentils are good but 
any lentils will do)
1 package Light-
life Smart Sausag-
es Italian Style (cut in-
to ½-inch pieces)
2 cups sweet 
corn kernels
3 stalks celery (thin-
ly sliced)
3 carrots (cut in-
to one-inch pieces)
1 medium on-
ion (chopped)
15-ounce can diced to-
matoes (including liquid)
2 cloves garlic (minced)

1 tablespoon Bet-
ter Than Bouillon 
(vegetable base)
4 cups vegetable broth 

Instructions:
 Plug in your slow cook-
er and set the heat to high. 
 Rinse the lentils and 
cull out small stones 
and debris. Add the len-
tils and all other in-
gredients to the crock-
pot. Cook for 4 hours. 
 This makes a meal all 
by itself but is even better 
and more nutritious when 
accompanied by rice.

For additional recipes, see Chef Randy’s website at 

valley-vegetarian.com
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Instructions:
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 This makes a meal all 
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For additional recipes, see Chef Randy’s website at 
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Los Angeles, CA — 
Thousands will gather on 
Sunday, October 28, 2018 
from 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 
p.m. for the San Fernando 
Valley’s second annu-
al Interfaith Solidarity 
March. The mile-long 
march, originally planned 
to begin at St. Bernardine 
of Siena Church in Wood-
land Hills, will instead 
start at Temple Aliyah 
(6025 Valley Circle Blvd., 
Woodland Hills, CA 
91367), proceed to Wood-
land Hills Presbyterian 
Church(5751 Platt Ave-
nue, Woodland Hills, CA 
91367), and end at Ezzi 
Masjid Mosque (5701 
Platt Avenue, Woodland 
Hills, CA 91367) where 
dinner will be served. 
The L.A. City Clerk and 
League of Women Voters 
will do voter registration 
at the start and end of the 
event. Shuttle service will 

be provided throughout 
the march. Guests include: 
faith-based leaders from 
Los Angeles, L.A. City 
Councilmember Bob Blu-
menfield, California State 
Assemblymember Jesse 
Gabriel, and thousands of 
local residents.

“Now more than ever, 
regardless of religion, race 
or creed, we need to come 
together, share our stories 
and work towards a bet-
ter future for our city and 
country,” said Los Angeles 
City Councilmember Bob 
Blumenfield. “I am proud 
to once again join thou-

sands of folks from across 
our region for the Interfaith 
Solidarity March. We need 
to do everything we can to 
foster empathy, unity and 
encourage people to join 
the political process – we 
need to get everyone off 
the sidelines.”

The march is hosted 
in conjunction with local 
congregations from many 
faith traditions. It is ex-
pected to draw more than 
2,000 participants from 
throughout the San Fer-
nando Valley and the City 
of Los Angeles. Everyone 
is invited to attend.

Thousands to Participate In San Fernando 
Valley Interfaith Solidarity March to Foster 
Understanding, Collaboration and Unity
The march will foster understanding, collaboration, and unity while highlighting 

the importance of civic participation and compassion for those in need.

FOR MORE INFORMATION about the Interfaith 
Solidarity Network (ISN) and/or the march  
e-mail Cantor Mikbe Stein at hazzanstein@
templealiyah.org, Marsha Novak at marlynov@gmail.
com, and/or visit: https://www.facebook.com/ISN.
SFV/, https://twitter.com/ISN_SFV, and https://www.
instagram.com/interfaithsolidarity/
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Los Angeles, CA — 
Thousands will gather on 
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from 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 
p.m. for the San Fernando 
Valley’s second annu-
al Interfaith Solidarity 
March. The mile-long 
march, originally planned 
to begin at St. Bernardine 
of Siena Church in Wood-
land Hills, will instead 
start at Temple Aliyah 
(6025 Valley Circle Blvd., 
Woodland Hills, CA 
91367), proceed to Wood-
land Hills Presbyterian 
Church(5751 Platt Ave-
nue, Woodland Hills, CA 
91367), and end at Ezzi 
Masjid Mosque (5701 
Platt Avenue, Woodland 
Hills, CA 91367) where 
dinner will be served. 
The L.A. City Clerk and 
League of Women Voters 
will do voter registration 
at the start and end of the 
event. Shuttle service will 

be provided throughout 
the march. Guests include: 
faith-based leaders from 
Los Angeles, L.A. City 
Councilmember Bob Blu-
menfield, California State 
Assemblymember Jesse 
Gabriel, and thousands of 
local residents.

“Now more than ever, 
regardless of religion, race 
or creed, we need to come 
together, share our stories 
and work towards a bet-
ter future for our city and 
country,” said Los Angeles 
City Councilmember Bob 
Blumenfield. “I am proud 
to once again join thou-

sands of folks from across 
our region for the Interfaith 
Solidarity March. We need 
to do everything we can to 
foster empathy, unity and 
encourage people to join 
the political process – we 
need to get everyone off 
the sidelines.”

The march is hosted 
in conjunction with local 
congregations from many 
faith traditions. It is ex-
pected to draw more than 
2,000 participants from 
throughout the San Fer-
nando Valley and the City 
of Los Angeles. Everyone 
is invited to attend.

Thousands to Participate In San Fernando 
Valley Interfaith Solidarity March to Foster 
Understanding, Collaboration and Unity
The march will foster understanding, collaboration, and unity while highlighting 

the importance of civic participation and compassion for those in need.

FOR MORE INFORMATION about the Interfaith 
Solidarity Network (ISN) and/or the march  
e-mail Cantor Mikbe Stein at hazzanstein@
templealiyah.org, Marsha Novak at marlynov@gmail.
com, and/or visit: https://www.facebook.com/ISN.
SFV/, https://twitter.com/ISN_SFV, and https://www.
instagram.com/interfaithsolidarity/
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Cynthia Urias, Kameron Hines, Barbara Cordova Oliver 
and Guillermo Quiroz joined together to help Shadow Hills 
Property Owners Association with the cleanup last weekend.

Homelessness, Saving Lives 

D
what calls them to action. 

 “100 years ago, when a 
city our size would have 

have a department that 
was exclusively devoted to 

department spends less than 
one percent of their time 

-
partment representative“99 
percent of their time is on 
emergency medical and 25 
percent of their time is on 
dealing with homelessness.”

Brian Humphrey, a Public 

city said:  “We average four 

in the North East Valley, 
yet the Fire Department 
responds to over 17,000 
emergency calls a year. 
Many of these calls, about 
20-25 percent of our 911 
call volume, are about peo-
ple experiencing homeless-
ness. The Fire Department 
responds to medical, vehicle 
accidents and other emer-
gencies, including reports of 
‘man down’ or a person in 

distress.” Humphrey adds, 
“More often than not, when 
our crews arrive the person 
has already left, is sim-
ply asleep or suffers from 
chronic medical conditions 
that do not involve imme-
diate treatment or transport 
to an emergency room. We 
now have a Fire Captain on 
special assignment working 
with our Police Homeless 
Liaison Program (HLP) 
Team, our Human Services 
Division and other County 

to work on more effective 
ways to prevent and handle 
these calls.”

The LAFD isn’t the 

responds to such a high per-
centage of medical related 
emergencies. According to 
Humphrey, “More than four 

are medical related.   Ap-
proximately 85 percent of 
our daily activity relates to 
emergency medical ser-
vices. The remainder are a 

-
ed services which would 

diminished over the years 
due to building codes, 
public education, and safer 
appliances, there’s still a 

the city.” 
Growing public aware-

ness has also had an impact 

Westside as well. 
“Fires, while more rare 

today because of advanced 
building codes, effective 
inspections and public 
education, still pose a 
constant threat in an urban 
environment. That’s why 
we still maintain our crews 
and equipment in constant 
readiness even as they 
respond to a wide range of 
other calls, plus they ob-

line of response for natural 
and man-made disasters 
as well as mutual aid for 

-
phrey said. “The world has 
obviously changed in the 
last 100 years. The role of 

and other services continue 
to evolve.”

There was a real team 
effort to spruce up the 

neighborhood of Shadow 
Hills on Sunland Boulevard 
this past Saturday. Cynthia 
Urias, the Shadow Hills 

-

cleanup. 
The Scientology Volun-

teer Ministers (VMs) joined 
up when VM Barbara Cor-

the clean-up from Cynthia. 
Barbara offered the help 
of other VMs she knew, 
including Shadow Hills 
resident Kameron Hines, 
who is the VM director at 
the Church of Scientology 
of Los Angeles. The VMs 
had also helped with the 
clean-ups after the Creek 
Fire struck the Sunland and 
Shadow Hills area last year 
and are often on the scene of 

many natural disasters.
Around fourteen people 

answered the call all togeth-
er. They launched from the 
Shadow Hills Presbyterian 
Church and headed West 
on Sunland Blvd for many 
miles. Several trimmed the 
overgrown brush along the 
way, while others picked 
up the trash that was strewn 
about on the sidewalk and 
even spruced up a shopping 
center parking lot that was 
full of litter.  They improved 
the overall image of the en-
vironment, creating a visible 
difference. 

-

US  More information on 
the VMs can be obtained at 
www.volunteerministers.
org.

Shadow Hills Gets a Clean 
Up from United Groups
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by AMAC Certified Social 
Security Advisor Russell 
Gloor, Association of Ma-
ture American Citizens        

Dear Rusty: I will reach 
my full retirement age 
(FRA) in September of 2020 
at age 66. My wife will be 
64 at that time and will start 
drawing her SS at 1/2 of my 
benefit because it will be 
more than hers, even if she 
reached her FRA. My ques-
tion is, I know I will need 
to sign up for Medicare Part 
A this year at age 65 but do 
I need Part B at this time? 
Both myself and my wife 
work for the same company 
and have insurance through 
them. I will have insurance 
for one more year through 
the company until I retire 

at 66. Another question is 
when I retire at 66 and my 
wife retires at age 64 at 1/2 
my benefit, will she be able 
to sign up for Medicare 
because she is drawing SS 
benefits? Or will she have to 
wait until 3 months before 
she turns 65? Signed: Plan-
ning Our Retirement

Dear Planning: Sign-
ing up for Medicare when 
you turn 65 is optional if 
you have creditable em-
ployer coverage. If you 
enroll in Part A, and you 
have a Health Savings 
Account (HSA) you and 
your employer must both 
stop contributing to it the 
month before you turn 65. 
Whether you should take 
Medicare Part B (cover-
age for doctors and other 
outpatient services) at age 
65 depends upon whether 
your healthcare coverage 
through your employer is 
considered a “creditable” 
alternative to Medicare Part 
B coverage. Generally, if 
it’s a group plan with more 
than 20 participants it will 

be considered creditable, 
but you should check with 
your HR department to 
make sure. Assuming your 
employer cov-
erage is “cred-
itable,” you can 
defer enrolling 
in Part B until 
your employer 
coverage ends. At 
that time, you’ll 
enter a “special 
enrollment period” 
during which you can enroll 
in Medicare Part B (and Part 
D drug plan) without a late 
enrollment penalty. You can 
enroll in Part B (and Part D) 
a little before your employer 
coverage ends so as to avoid 
any lapse in health care 
coverage.

If your wife claims her 
Social Security benefit at 
age 64 when you claim your 
SS at age 66, her own ben-
efit will be reduced, and her 
spousal benefit will also be 
reduced from 50% of yours 
because she is claiming 
the spousal benefit earlier 
than her full retirement 

age. Any time any Social 
Security benefit is claimed 
earlier than one’s 

full retirement age it 
is reduced. Taken 2 years 
before her FRA, your wife’s 
spousal benefit will be about 
42% of yours, not 50%.

Your wife cannot enroll 
in Medicare simply because 
she is collecting Social 
Security; she’s not eligible 
for Medicare until she is 65 
(she can enroll 3 months 
earlier for coverage to start 
the month she turns 65). 
If your wife retires from 
work before she is eligible 
for Medicare, she may use 
COBRA coverage until 
she reaches age 65 and her 
Medicare coverage begins. 
If your wife claims her 

Social Security to start when 
she retires at 64, she will 
be automatically enrolled 
in Medicare Parts A and 
B just prior to her turning 
65 years of age, but if she 
continues to work and still 
has creditable employee (not 
COBRA) healthcare cov-
erage from her employer 
at that time and wishes to 
delay enrolling in Part B 

(to avoid the premium), she 
can do so until her employer 
coverage ends. Then when 
her employer coverage 
ends, she should enroll in 
Medicare Part B (and Part 
D plan) during her special 
enrollment period so as to 
avoid any future late enroll-
ment penalties.

Finally, you should both 
be enrolled in Medicare Part 
A (hospitalization cover-
age) because it is required 
to collect Social Security 
benefits after age 65. Medi-
care Part A coverage is free 
for anyone who is eligible 
to receive Social Security 
benefits.

ASK RUSTY   Confused about Working, Medicare and Spouse          Benefits

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!

Each and every year, as 
we celebrate the 4th 

of July, it is easy to forget 
that this uniquely Ameri-
can holiday represents so 
much more than barbecues, 
fireworks and going to the 
beach. It represents our 
triumphant battle against 
tyranny and the struggle 
to free ourselves from the 
control of others.

In the 243 years since 
we first claimed our “un-
alienable right” to “life, 
liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness,” Americans have 
continued to declare our 
independence and to assert 
the principle of universal 
equality in so many ways. 
It might mean speaking out 
on behalf of those who are 
persecuted because of their 
race, religion, gender or 
sexual orientation.

Or it might mean promot-
ing the ideals of freedom 
and democracy at home and 
abroad.

No matter how you look 
at it, this great nation is 
unlike any other. And by 
the same token, every man, 
woman and child who calls 
it home is also different. But 
let us remain united in our 
differences.

Today, let’s commemo-
rate the birth of the U.S. by 
reaffirming our commitment 
to freedom and equality for 
all. These are the basic prin-
ciples that our country was 
founded upon, and as long 
as we strive to uphold those 
principles, we will never 
forget the true meaning of 
independence.

Happy Birthday, America!  
Luz Rivas, Assemblywom-

an – 39th District

Today, California State Assembly Speaker 
Anthony Rendon endorsed Congressman 
Adam Schiff in the race for the U.S. Senate. 

Speaker Rendon joins eleven other members 
of the California State Assembly who have an-
nounced their support of Schiff 's bid for the Cal-
ifornia seat. 

“I am proud to offer my strong endorsement for 
Adam Schiff for U.S. Senate. His track record on 
building an economy that serves working fami-
lies, fighting for climate action, and serving those 
most in need is unparalleled, and I know he’ll be a 
champion for all Californians,” said Speaker Ren-
don.

"From addressing the climate crisis to improv-
ing our education system to investing in the 
economy through transportation and housing 
initiatives, Speaker Rendon understands the is-
sues Californians face and has been a champion 
of efforts to tackle these issues. I am grateful for 
the Speaker's endorsement and look forward to 
working with him to serve all Californians," said 
Schiff.

Adam Schiff is running for the U.S. Senate to 
continue his leadership in the fight for our de-
mocracy and working families. Schiff represents 
the people of California’s 30th Congressional 
District and is the former Chairman of the House 
Intelligence Committee. He served as the Lead 
Manager for the first Impeachment Trial of Don-
ald J. Trump and was a member of the January 
6th Committee.

Before Congress, Schiff served as a State Sen-
ator where he passed a patient’s bill of rights, 
updated school textbooks for all students, and 
brought about a massive expansion of light rail in 
Los Angeles. As an Assistant U.S. Attorney, Schiff 
successfully prosecuted environmental crimes 
and a crooked FBI agent turned Russian spy.■

Revised Annual Brush 
continued from page 6

1. Thursday, March 9, 2023, from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. Rowland Heights Community Center (Row-
land Heights) 18150 East Pathfinder Road Rowland 
Heights, CA 91748

2. Friday, March 10, 2023, from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. Founders Hall (Calabasas Civic Center) 200 Civic 
Center Way Calabasas, CA 91302

3. Saturday, March 11, 2023, from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. Santa Clarita City Hall (Santa Clarita) 23920 Va-
lencia Boulevard, #120 Santa Clarita, CA 91355

Note:  This will be the same meeting as the Referee 
Hearing.

Information regarding brush clearance requirements 
and responsibilities can be obtained on our website by 
clicking here or by contacting the Brush Clearance 
Unit at (626) 969-2375.■

Tujunga Fatality  
Ttraffic Accident 

continued from page 6

The two other men self-evac-
uated the vehicle prior to LAFD 
arrival, and later accepted ambu-
lance transport to a local hospi-
tal for examination of non-life 
threatening injuries. LAFD's 
Heavy Rescue unit removed the 
vehicle from above the flood con-
trol channel. No other injuries 
reported. 

INC#1230; FS74; Battalion 12; 
Valley Bureau; Council District 
7; Dispatched Units BC10 BC12 
E203 E24 E274 E89 EM14 HR3 
RA5 RA74 T3 T74■
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WHAT DO THESE 
DEFUNCT BUSINESSES 
HAVE IN COMMON?

THEY DIDN’T 
ADVERTISE!


